
 

 

 

 

WOMANITY AWARD 

Request for Proposals – Q&A 
 

 

Which organizations are eligible to respond to Requests for Proposals (RFPs)? 

We issue RFPs to a targeted and researched list of organizations, following our call for 

nominations. Selected organizations receive an invitation from the Womanity Foundation, 

to submit a proposal before 30th of October 2015. 

 

My organization did not receive an invitation. May we submit a proposal anyway? 

We do not accept unsolicited proposals. 

 

How do I get my organization on the invitee list for future RFPs? 

As part of our RFP preparation, the Womanity Foundation works with experts in the field 

to research organizations whose expertise and reputation align with our desired out-

comes.  

 

If you are working in the area the Womanity Award focuses on, we encourage you to 

share your stories of innovation and impact with us, via servane@womanity.org, or using 

the call for nomination available on our website, until 28th August 2015. Please keep in 

mind that we do not accept unsolicited proposals. 

 

My organization has been invited to respond, but we have questions about the RFP. 

Who can we direct them to? 

If the eligibility criteria or the RFP pack still don’t answer your questions, please direct 

your questions by email to servane@womanity.org  

 

What is the submission process? 

Details can be found in the RFP pack, under “Timeline”. 
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What funding is available? 

The winning Innovation-Scale up partners will receive up to CHF 300,000 worth of pro-

fessional services, staff time, learning events, field visits, impact measurement, and any 

relevant expertise or resources necessary for the scaling up of the program, for 3 years. 

 

In addition, the Womanity Foundation will include the Innovation and Scale-Up partners 

in its international network, opening visibility and new fundraising opportunities. 

 

What are the selection criteria for proposals? 

Applicants need to provide specific, comprehensive and succinct answers to the ques-

tions shared in the Proposal Questions part, in the RFP pack. 

 

Who can I contact at the Womanity Foundation? 

General inquiries can go to info@womanity.org 

Womanity Award specific inquiries can go to servane@womanity.org 
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